
FUHS Choral Music Attire and Personal Grooming for Performances 
General Information for ALL STUDENTS 

SA = Sopranos and Altos, TB = Tenors and Basses 

All students participating in a choir at FUHS are required to have the proper choral attire and 
personal grooming for performances.  Outfits need to be acquired at this time (early September) to 
insure that everyone is outfitted for the Fall Choral Concert which is October 5. (Note: First VE 
performance is in September) 

The following is a summary of the requirements for each choir.  This information has been reviewed 
in class, and should also be discussed between parents and students at home.  

The goal is for each student to be able select an outfit that they are comfortable 
performing in.  THIS OUTFIT MUST ADHERE TO THE RULES AS LISTED IN THIS 
DOCUMENT (long sleeve means long sleeve, floor length means floor length, etc.) 

When outfits need to be purchased by the students it will be their responsibility to follow the 
guidelines carefully.  Incorrect or inappropriate outfits will not be allowed on stage, and missing a 
performance would directly relate to a lowering of the student\’s grade (see guidelines). 

If you have any questions please contact the CBC at Fullertonsings@gmail.com    
ALL Choral students will be provided, free of charge, a FullertonSings! red T-shirt.  This is to be 
worn on school spirit days, for some performances on campus, and at other times as directed.  Make 
sure it is always clean and ready to wear, and do not alter it in any way.  Damaged or lost shirts 
must be replaced by the student and there is a $10 replacement fee.  These are often worn with 
jeans for performances on campus during the school day. 
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Tenors and Basses (Men’s Chorus and Vocal Ensemble)  
--  Two outfits are to be selected and acquired by the students:  Concert Black and Casual Black. 
Concert Black –Students are to be in all black, including long sleeves, long black dress pants, black 
dress shoes, and calf length black socks.  

-Shirts should be an all black, long-sleeved collared dress shirt, 
-Pants must be dress pants (not jeans or other casual styles). 
-accessories may include an all-black tie (bow or long hand), an all-black vest, or even   
 an all-black suit. 

                               

 

Concert Black will be the choral attire for all major concert performances (Fall, Winter, Spring, 
Festivals/Competitions).  The Choral Calendar will specify which attire is to be worn. 

 

Casual Black –Students are to be in all black, with a long or short sleeve black shirt, long black 
pants, black shoes and calf length black socks.  

-Shirts may be a short sleeve all black shirt of any style (a dress style T-shirt is ok). 
-Pants may be dress style black jeans, dockers, or other all black pants. 

                                             

 
 



Sopranos and Altos (Women’s Chorus/Women’s Ensemble/Vocal Ensemble) 
–Two outfits are to be selected by the students: Concert Black and Casual Black. 

Concert Black –Students are to be in all black, including long sleeves (no plunging 
neck lines or exposed shoulders/arms), black dress pants, long simple black skirt, or 
long dress.  Black closed toe/closed healed pumps, character shoes, or black dress 
flats.  

     

Concert Black will be the choral attire for all major concert performances (Fall, Winter, Spring, 
Festivals/Competitions).  The Choral Calendar will specify which attire is to be worn. 

 

Casual Black –Students are to be in all black.  Tops/blouses must have sleeves (long, 
mid, short, no sleeveless) with no plunging necklines or exposed shoulders; slacks 
must be long, dresses must be mid to floor length (no above the knees). Black pumps, 
character shoes, or other all black closed toe/closed heel shoes. 

    

Casual Black will be the choral attire for some performances during the school day, at community 
events, etc.  The Choral Calendar will specify which attire is to be worn. 

 

 

 
 
 



All students are to have the correct footwear 
Black dress shoes for TB, and black closed toe/closed heel pumps, character shoes, or 
black dress flats for SA.  Black socks that are calf length are worn with all TB pants.  
Examples of acceptable shoes are shown below and are also on display in the 
classroom. 

 

Choral Outfits Notes and Appropriate Attire 

 

Please pay close attention to the rules and requirements. Students who are inappropriately attired or groomed will not 
be allowed to perform 

Students must have the appropriate choral attire in order to perform. 

This is no different from the rules that have existed for several decades.  The only difference is that now there 
is an element of student choice within the specific guidelines listed here. 

It is the student’s responsibility to acquire the correct outfit(s).  Please contact FullertonSings@gmail.com if you have 
any comments/questions/concerns. 

Outfit checks will occur the week of September 25-29.  Students will need to send a picture of themselves in their full 
Concert Black choral attire to their elected leaders of their specific choir.  Any concerns for changes will need to be 
honored. 

All students must wear their performance shoes whenever rehearsals are on Plummer Auditorium mainstage prior to a 
major event. 

Students should always keep their outfits clean and in good repair.  Your outfit problem on the day of a concert is not 
our problem.  

Please see following pages for personal grooming requirements 

NOTE:   Fall Concert is ALL CONCERT BLACK 
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Personal Grooming and Hair 

Sopranos and Altos 

Personal Grooming 

You are responsible to have closed toe/closed heel black dress shoes.  Character shoes, simple black closed 
toe/closed heel pumps, or black dress flats.  Do not get heels that are too high.  No bows, buckles, jewelry on 
the shoes.  Shoes must be all black. 

Hair is worn in a formal back and up bun.  No hair on the face.  All hair must be natural in color.  Experiment 
with this beforehand.  No bows, clips, or other hair pieces are to be visible. Students with previous years of 
choir experience can assist new members with how to get their hair appropriate. 

No jewelry is worn during a performance.  This includes piercings.  Do not wear jewelry and then need to take 
it off as it will probably get lost.  Plan ahead, leave it all at home 

Tattoos cannot be visible 

Please use unscented deodorant!  

NO PERFUMES.  

Brush your teeth before a performance 

 

 

                                                               

 

Note:  Hair example models may not be wearing the appropriate choral attire … 

 

 

 



 

 

Personal Grooming and Hair 

Tenors and Basses 

Personal Grooming 

You are responsible to have black dress shoes and black dress socks (mid calf length only, no shorties or ankle 

socks).  A men’s dress shoe is defined as having a leather or leather like top that must be polished, along with 

a streamlined shoe bottom (if the bottom looks like a tire it is not a dress shoe).  

Hair is to be cleaned and well groomed. It must not hang in your face.  Longer hair should be worn in a secured 

back style.  All gentlemen should be clean shaven. 

No jewelry is worn during a performance.  This includes piercings.  Do not wear jewelry and then need to take 

it off as it will probably get lost.  Plan ahead, leave it all at home. 

Tattoos cannot be visible 

Please use unscented deodorant!  

NO COLOGNES.  

Brush your teeth before a performance 

 

                  
Note:  Hair example models may not be wearing the appropriate choral attire … 


